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Robert Roehm, chairman of the Music Department at the University of Pennsylvania and a Montclair State College graduate, recently autographed a copy of his published works.

The Student Government Association recently announced the 1963-1964 Snack Bar schedule. The Student Government Association is holding a contest to determine the design of the new snack bar blazer. The winners will be awarded blazers, the most expensive one to be awarded.

The Mathematics Club held an elections meeting last night, January 9, 6:30 p.m. in Memorial Auditorium, Montclair State College. There will be a special concert conducted by Dr. Arthur Christian. This concert is presented through the generosity of the Local 16, American Federation of Musicians, Newark, New Jersey.

On Saturday, January 19th at 8:30 p.m., in Memorial Auditorium, Montclair State College there will be a special concert conducted by Dr. Arthur Christian. This concert is presented through the generosity of the Local 16, American Federation of Musicians, Newark, New Jersey.
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The Mathematics Club held an elections meeting last night, January 9, 6:30 p.m. in Memorial Auditorium, Montclair State College. There will be a special concert conducted by Dr. Arthur Christian. This concert is presented through the generosity of the Local 16, American Federation of Musicians, Newark, New Jersey.

The Student Government Association recently announced the 1963-1964 Snack Bar schedule. The Student Government Association is holding a contest to determine the design of the new snack bar blazer. The winners will be awarded blazers, the most expensive one to be awarded.

The Mathematics Club held an elections meeting last night, January 9, 6:30 p.m. in Memorial Auditorium, Montclair State College. There will be a special concert conducted by Dr. Arthur Christian. This concert is presented through the generosity of the Local 16, American Federation of Musicians, Newark, New Jersey.

The Student Government Association recently announced the 1963-1964 Snack Bar schedule. The Student Government Association is holding a contest to determine the design of the new snack bar blazer. The winners will be awarded blazers, the most expensive one to be awarded.
And Why Not Exhibit?

The photographs seen on this page are examples of work completed by students in the Art and Civilization course, Displayed in Memorial Auditorium today, the creations represent the power and skill of the junior fine arts majors.

The very fact that the display is placed in Life Hall is a credit to the planning of the Art Department. Too often students’ work is tucked away in their respective teaching areas never to be seen by others frequenting certain buildings. Further appreciation and interest is aroused in department areas when student projects can be viewed by all. To avoid “separations” and isolation of departments, encouraging public display of student creativity should be fostered by faculty and students.

Many have said Montclair fine arts majors are capable of producing only modern abstractions. The display so doubt stumps many of these ideas and sheds new light on the abilities and interests of art majors. It is possible that many more preconceived notions regarding other departments could be discarded if more talent were displayed.

Failure to be proud of one’s work or the fear of criticism can reverse the goals of education and life itself. Now that we have witnessed the art work, good or bad depending on one’s values, where is the rest of the talent and skill that is supposed to flood through the gates at MSC?

applications for temporary dormitory rooms during the 10 week practice-teaching period are now available in Dr. Henry’s office.

All organizations are requested to submit a list of newly elected officers to Dr. Henry’s office as soon as possible after the election.

EDITOR’S NOTE
In the December 11 issue of the MONTCLAIRON, the impression was given that all the faculty members voted for the seniors for Who’s Who in American universities and Colleges. A special committee of administrators, faculty department heads, and the SGA Board of Trustees select thirty seniors from a list of all seniors. This number is reduced to the final fifteen (the number allowed this year) by a second council by the dean and six administrative officials.

An Armed Services assembly will be held February 15 at 10:30 in Memorial Auditorium for the purpose of answering all questions regarding military obligations and opportunities for male and female graduates.

SGC/1st Granite Marshall, University of Texas Recruiting Councilor for the Montclair area, will discuss the Office of the Candidate school for men without ROTC courses, commissions for women with a Bachelor of Arts degree, and teaching in government schools overseas. He will cover military obligations, occupational deferments and will conduct a question-answer period.

NOTICE TO ALL COMMUTERS
All parking fines must be paid to Mr. Nichols at the Student-Faculty Co-op immediately. If fees are not paid, students will not receive their grades.
We landed at San Juan's Isla Verde Airport just three and one-half hours from New York. I believe the pilot's voice as we approached the runway, "Ladies and gentlemen, we are now twenty minutes airborne into Puerto Rico. It is a beautiful day in San Juan. The sky is clear and the temperature is eighty-two degrees. This is a lovely eighty and thirty-two in New York. We were greeted by our hosts from San German, Puerto Rico; and General Manager of the New York television station under the terms of the agreement. Included in the packages are such hotel-glamour as "visceral" and "heroic," both starring Steve Reether, "The Fabulous Mr. Peabody," and "Julie Verner," several of Reginald Oscar's motion pictures included in the first of the famous Swedish director's film scenes to be televised. One of the diversified package include: "Attila the Hun," "The Man of Mogadishu," "The Iron Curtain," "The Dark City." All films, except for a minority group, the others are post-09, and several will not be made until 1963. However, "Stop the World" has been hailed as a masterpiece and labeled as a revolutionary. Why a masterpiece? Because it reveals the world and its choices. It shows the decline of respect and degradation to the human soul can descend. When a company selects a new product to package, it may be that the producer of the product has a preconceived pattern they wish to present. It may be that the producer of the product has a preconceived pattern they wish to present. It may be that the producer of the product has a preconceived pattern they wish to present.

Foreign Films Scheduled: "La Dolce Vita" Initial Feature

Why all this fear and bother about "La Dolce Vita" now? The main reason concerns Montclair State College students and the English Department. The college administration is beginning to worry about many other cultural experiences of its students. The college administration is beginning to worry about many other cultural experiences of its students. It is hoped that the students will take advantage of these opportunities.
The Montclair State basketball team, after suffering its first and seulement defeat in the N.A.A.A. District 31 Christmas Tournament, returned to its regular schedule and soundly defeated the University of New York by a score of 59-57. The second story relates to the junior varsity bobsled team which will be competing in the N.A.A.A. District 31 Christmas Tournament. The Montclair State basketball team has decided to enter the tournament as a team of four players. The first player, James White, will be scoring 8 points, and the second player, Joe Locascio, will be scoring 10 points. The third player, Larry Piercy, will be scoring 9 points, and the fourth player, John Johnson, will be scoring 8 points.

The Montclair State basketball team has decided to enter the tournament as a team of four players. The first player, James White, will be scoring 8 points, and the second player, Joe Locascio, will be scoring 10 points. The third player, Larry Piercy, will be scoring 9 points, and the fourth player, John Johnson, will be scoring 8 points.